In Gram-negative bacteria such as Escherichia coli (E. coli), Holliday Junction (HJ) resolution is achieved by endonuclease RuvC, a well-studied, prototypical resolvase with extremely high topology and sequence specificity [1] [2] [3] . To achieve site-specific resolution, the HJ needs to be correctly positioned through branch migration of the junction, which occurs either spontaneously or catalyzed by the RuvAB complex 4, 5 . A homodimer of RuvC can bind a HJ independently of RuvAB [6] [7] [8] to distort the junction at the crossover point, eventually introducing two interdependent symmetric nicks via a two-Mg 2+ catalytic mechanism 2, 9, 10 . Numerous in vitro studies with synthetic DNA have shown that RuvC recognizes a HJ structurally, but in sequence-independent manner. More specifically, in a recent study Zhou et al. 11 showed that a RuvC-bound HJ retains its intrinsic fluctuations [12] [13] [14] [15] between two alternatively stacked, X-shaped conformational isomers (iso-I and iso-II), while an intermittent, multivalently bound, yet partially dissociated (PD) RuvC allows the HJ to undergo nearly unimpeded conformer exchange as well as branch migration 11 . However, it has remained unclear how RuvC achieves its remarkable cleavage specificity for the cognate 5'-ATT ↓ X-3' sequence (X = G/C; ↓ = cleavage site) to ensure proper control over chromosome segregation 1, 3, [16] [17] [18] .
Here we leverage single-molecule Förster resonance energy transfer (smFRET) to investigate the dynamic interaction of E. coli RuvC with a HJ that leads to sequence-specific junction resolution. Our results reveal that the resolvase binds to both cleavage-incompetent (iso-I) and -competent (iso-II) conformations, wherein the cognate sequences reside on the two bent and continuous (i.e., non-crossover) strands, respectively (Fig. 1a) Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Occasional branch migration of the HJ was detected as a variation in FRET dynamics by visual inspection, as observed before 11 .
A Fano-factor of >1, evaluating non-randomness through the variability in number of pairwise transitions relative to its mean 22, 23 , was found to be a signature of the co-existence of regimes of slow and fast FRET transitions representing iso-I↔iso-II isomerization and branch migration, respectively ( Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. 3 Fig. 1 ) 14, 15, [19] [20] [21] , with a slight (60%:40%) iso-I:iso-II bias dictated largely by the junction sequence 19, 24 .
The HJ xh R cleavage activity of RuvC was tested upon incubation for 1 h at 37 °C in standard cleavage buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH-8, 20 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1mM DTT, 0.1mg/ml BSA, 10 mM MgCl 2 ) by monitoring the appearance of the shortened Cy5 labeled cleavage product using denaturing gel electrophoresis (Fig. 1d) . Under these conditions, increasing the RuvC concentration yielded an isotherm with a half-saturation value K 1/2 of ~66 nM RuvC ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). In our TIRF microscope, we instead monitored the disappearance of the no longer surface-coupled Cy3-labeled product spots (Fig. 1e) /RuvC condition show distinct dynamic features, suggesting that they represent the ~40% RuvC-bound, cleavage-enabled molecules; we therefore termed this cluster "R". By contrast, the remaining clusters, termed S1, S2, and S3, showed protein-free, salt-condition-like iso-I↔iso-II dynamics and dominate in the absence of RuvC and/or presence of Ca 2+ ( Fig. 2f, g; Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Notably, a full 84% of all traces in the R-cluster arise from the Mg 2e, Supplementary Fig.6 ). To further probe this interconversion, we segmented the mixed traces into their early and late phases and performed a second layer of SiMCAn. As expected, the early and late trace segments belong to distinct clusters ( Supplementary Fig. 7a ), for which TODPs revealed that the early and late phases preferably show iso-I R ↔Op R and iso-II R ↔Op R behavior, respectively (Fig. 2j) . That is, we observe a strong propensity (>90% probability) of the mixed traces to start from iso-I R ↔Op R behavior and end with iso-II R ↔Op R behavior (Fig. 2k) .
Consistent with this finding, we observe an increase in traces showing the iso-I R ↔Op R to iso-II R ↔Op R interconversion from 20% to 32% when collecting traces at later time points (Supplementary Fig.7b ). Significantly, Fano factor calculations reveal that, while the early iso-I R ↔Op R transitions are non-randomly (non-Poisson) distributed, the late-phase iso-II R ↔Op R transitions are random (Fig. 2l) , providing direct evidence that the early phase still allows for PD-state mediated HJ branch migration, whereas the late phase does not.
To contextualize the complex HJ conformational isomerization we discovered upon RuvC binding under cleavage-enabled conditions, it is instructive to inspect the available crystal structures of the RuvC-HJ complex (Fig. 3) . More than twelve amino acids from each monomer of RuvC form redundant contacts with the junction 6 , allowing the resolvase to remain loosely associated in the PD state so that the HJ can transition between isomers iso-I and iso-II as well as branch migrate (Fig. 3) 
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. Once the cognate cleavage sequence is approaching the enzyme's catalytic core near the junction via this rapid sampling, charged amino acids such as Arg76 in the core of RuvC stabilize the G-C base of the consensus cleavage sequence via amino acidnucleo base cation-pi interactions 6 . This positions the thymine residues of the cleavage sequence in hydrophobic pockets of the catalytic sites 3, 8 for HJ resolution. We propose that, once the cleavage-competent iso-II conformation is recognized, it snap-locks into place as evidenced by the near-irreversible switch from the early iso-I R ↔Op R to the late iso-II R ↔Op R pairwise transition behavior, positioning all RuvC-HJ contacts for catalysis (Fig. 3) . At this stage, both transitions to iso-I and branch migration are inhibited, while the cleavage-competent iso-II conformation is snap-locked, ready for Mg allowing it to remain dynamic by adopting its PD state. RuvC thus can utilize the intrinsic HJ dynamics through rapid conformational sampling and branch migration until it detects the cognate sequence in the continuous strand (here, of isomer iso-II), upon which amino acidnucleo base interactions act as constraints to stabilize a cleavage-competent conformation through a near-irreversible conformational switch to iso-II R ↔Op R , disallowing the cleavageincompetent iso-I at minimal energetic cost. This constrained, snap-locked state is the basis for specificity during RuvC mediated cleavage, leading to a targeted set of desired recombination end products.
In conclusion, we here have revealed the basis of RuvC's unique combination of topological and sequence specificity, which may open exciting possibilities for antimicrobial therapy 28, 29 since sequence selectivity distinguishes RuvC from many eukaryotic/mammalian HJ resolvases [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Additionally, we anticipate that our quantitative single molecule cluster analysis will serve as a powerful tool to unravel the differentiating mechanisms of other DNA binding and processing enzymes.
Methods
Methods, including statements of data availability and any associated accession codes and references, are available at ... When RuvC binds to iso-I, it forms an Open state (Op) where the cleavage sequence forms a shallow angle. RuvC allows the HJ junction to remain dynamic by partially dissociating from it (PD state). Isomeric transitions and branch migration are both allowed at this stage. Once a suitable cognate sequence is recognized, a (near-)irreversible transition leads to snap-locking of iso-II into the active site of the resolvase via amino acid-nucleo base interactions such as through Arg76, wherein the cleavage site can only still adopt the wider angle of a now cleavage-active Op state. Other conformational transitions such as to the PD state are suppressed.
